
                   
Packing List 

Important Notes:  
• Every article (including footwear!) must be labeled or marked with the camper’s full name.  
• Camp Avoda will provide the beanies/kippot.  
• Two Camp Avoda T-Shirts are required of every camper and can be purchased from 

Amerasport (at campavoda.org click the “Store” link at the bottom of the home page). 
• We require a mouthguard as well as a water bottle with your camper’s name on it. Choose a 

high quality bottle: e.g. Nalgene or metal so it can go in the camp’s dishwasher 

Toiletry Carrier  Sports equipment:  tennis racquet*, baseball glove*, hockey stick*, etc. 
1 Toothbrush & toothpaste 1 Pair of Shin Guards (suggested for soccer) 
Soap and plastic soap dish w/cover (or liquid body soap) Mouth guard (REQUIRED) 
Shampoo Sunglasses 
Sunscreen Athletic supporter with protective cup (optional) 
Insect Repellant (with DEET) Fishing rod and tackle (optional) 
Comb or brush Elbow and knee pads (optional) 
Nail clipper Swim goggles (optional) 
Tissues Postcards, stamps, envelopes, paper 
Baby Powder (optional) Pens and pencils 
Razor, shaving cream, deodorant (optional for older campers) Flashlight and batteries 
12-14 Pairs of socks Clip-on light; electrical or battery operated (optional) 
10-12 Pairs of underwear Small fan - clip-on; electrical or battery operated (optional) 
2 Pairs of sneakers Radio (optional) 
1 Pair of waterproof footwear sandals or Tevas Extra batteries 
10 T-shirts (at least 2 white and 2 dark blue) Musical instrument (optional) 
2 Polo shirts (for Shabbat) Books for reading (optional) 
2 Sweatshirts Collapsible chair (optional) 
3 Bathing suits 1 shoe bag (optional) 
8 Pairs of athletic shorts Lock for locker door (optional for senior campers) 
2 Pair of good shorts or pants (for socials and Shabbat) Pillow 
1 Pair of sweatpants  2 Pillow cases 
1 Pair of jeans (optional) Sheets (twin size —2 fitted, 2 straight) 
3 Pairs of pajamas 2 Blankets or a comforter (a sleeping bag can be used as a second 

blanket, but not in place of one regular blanket) 
1 Baseball hat or visor Sleeping bag - based on session (can be used as a second blanket) 
1 Bathrobe (optional) Laundry bag 
1 Jacket/raincoat (optional) 3 Bath towels 
Duffle bags are recommended for packing clothing 2 Beach towels (large size) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
* PLEASE NOTE:  Camp does not supply the starred athletic or sports equipment such as tennis racquets and 
baseball gloves. Campers can bring their own fishing rods with tackle – but camp also has some. 

Please do NOT send your 
son with squirt guns, water 
balloons, or chewing gum. 

 
 

* You might wish to purchase an “under-the-bed” box 
for games, extra bed linens, and extra clothing. (The 
area under the bottom bunk (bed) is 11” from the floor 
to the bed spring.) Each Camper is supplied 2-3 
drawers for his clothes as well as a locker. 
* You may want a string bag for use during field trips. 
 

 

Hand-held electronic games will not be allowed: 
- iPads, Nooks, Kindles are not allowed 
- Cell phones are not allowed 
- No camper may bring any electrical appliance with the 
exception of a fan, light and clock/radio.  

- Camp forbids knives, and fireworks. 


